
Johnson County Tourism Association/Lodging Tax Joint Powers Board Meeting Minutes (last half after Jennifer left) 

Tuesday, April 13th 2021 at 3:00 p.m. at the Bomber Mountain Civic Center 

In attendance:  Chairperson Jill Smith, Treasurer Cathy Bradley, Harold Anton, Susan Moyes (via telephone), Laurel 

Foster, Dave Stallwood, and Jen McCormick  Guest:  Jeanie Brisco of JHL Creative 

Presentation: Jeanie Brisco presented a marketing proposal from Madden. The proposal was distributed to board 

members present, and Jeanie also provided a quote for her portion of the total work. The total cost is $15,000 for the 

year. Jill mentioned that it is good to involve Jeanie on the monthly maintenance of our marketing sites and efforts to 

avoid lack of execution, which can sometimes happen with a company. Jeanie would charge up to $1,200 per month and 

any unused time would rollover into the next month. It was proposed that Jeanie ask about quarterly billing based also 

to make sure we are not paying everything up front.  

Old Business:  

Billboard update by Harold- signing are being made at this time by Kammie for the green highway signs.  

JOCO Collaboration- JOCO, City, and JCTA are collaborating together for an overall strategic tourism development effort 

which will also include economic development. The JOCO board for example will be taking over the Historic Buffalo 

website in order to farm off of it. Various members of the groups will be meeting after the BEST findings to nail down 

the collaboration in more detail.  

New Business:   

This summer since per our bylaws we do not hold official meetings so any meetings that are needed will be by private 

workshops if needed. Some workshops may be needed due to the BEST results.  

Jill will draft an end of year report to submit to the paper. This will allow us to better inform the public about the good 

work that is being done by JCTA on behalf of the community.  

May Budget meeting will be on Monday, May 10th at 2:00 in the band room. Chanda will attend.  

Overview of Wednesday’s BEST workshop: tomorrow at 9:00 am until 1:00 pm. Lunch will be ordered in from Sagewood. 

Tomorrow is a review of the BEST survey results, and we will receive later a written strategic plan to guide JCTA going 

forward.  

The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 

Next meeting:  5/10/2021 – 2:00 p.m. at the Bomber Mountain Civic Center. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Laurel Foster.  


